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THE ¿NEW TAEIFE

On iron nails, cut or wrought, five cents per pound ; I
Oil tiJrlfQ. krarlc
__ J:_ .
.
!
iivecenu
per ,thousand
th?„& 7, .ex tf) t(,e
the thousand, five
cents per"
ACT to amend the several Acts for Im ounce? to ^.bousaod,
PUBLISHED BY
ceeding sixteen ounces to the thousand, five cents per
posing Duties on Imports.
MMES K. REMKII.
upon the several articles aforesaid, which, af
pound ;
BE it enacted by the Senate and House of
■
Camon^’11' Conditions—gl 5dper annum, if paid in the
On iron or steel wire, not exceeding number eigh ter-the said respective times for the comns, Linen and ¿.ourse °f the., first six months.
00 if not paid Representatives of the United States of Ameri teen, five cents per pound. ; over number eighteen,
1, mencement of the duties herebv imposed.
\ ’
‘ntil after the expiration of the year. And no ca, in Congress assembled, That from and af nine cents per pound ;
e arsnetts, Green Sil^ ap^rs discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
C- 7“____..................................=utl
ter the thirtieth day of June, one thousand
ner cenmm
lh6_ Linted States : Provided, That tuts ad
*erss for umbrellas, twelve per
centum ad valorem ;.
N*.
™
eight hundred and twenty four, in lieu of the
dition shall not be applied to articles imported
On anvils and anchors, two cents per pound ;
duties now imposed by law on the importa
On iron cables or chains, I or parts thereof, three; in ships or vessels; not of the United States,
lite Florences,
tion of. the articles hereinafter mentioned, cents per pound ; and no drawback shall be allowed
kN ACT additional to an Act to organize,
1 entitled by treaty, oi\by any act of Congress,
tin, (
*
there shall be levied, collected, and paid, the on the exportation of iron cables, or parts thereof ;
to be admitted on payment of the same duties
roveru
and discipline the Militia of this
led Levantine,
v
On mill cranks and mill irons, of wrought iron, four
following duties, that is to say :
1
that are paid on like articles imported in
State.
iam and figured^, g
, cents per pound ;
_
ffROh
sail
duck,
oznaburghs,
burlaps,
and
|
ships
or vessels of tlic.JJniled States,
Sect. 1. Zfe it enacted by the Senate and
j
On mill saws, one dollar each ;
Silk Shawls,
touse of Representatives in Legislature assem- tickleriburgs, a duty of fifteen per centum ad valdOn blacksmiths’ hammets and sledges, two apd a:
Sect. 3. And be it further enacted, That
rem.
‘
1
j
half
cents
per
pound
;
f>
( ““»* VVULO pci puuuu 5
h»?lip rlan C??es’G7e^’
,!0 member of anv Company of
there shall be allowed a drawback of the du
On all manufactures of wool, or of which wool shall I On muskets, one dollar and fifty cents per stand ;
ta"'Llc, u-................................................... ight infantry or^iflenes by this act imposed upon the exporlation
»nd
Cava!i7’ IJoht Infantry or/{¡fle- be a component part, except worsted stuff goods and : On rifles, two dollars and fifty cents each ;
Figured BlackSrs!,a!l be appointed an Engineman, dur- blankets, which sha I pay twenty-five per centum ad ' On all other fire arms, and on side arms, thirty per of any articles that shall Itave paid the same,
for wliicli
Ire mayliave
within the time, and in the manner and sub
UP CftlnrU ....' . 'W Ùió
1 lit* time
■ Ifflfi fnr
which 110
l»OV haVO enlisted valorem, a duty of thirty per centum ad valorem, tip- I centum ad valorem ;
On cutting knives, scythes, sickles, and reaping ject to the provisions and restrictions, pre
Russian and
sucil Company, and when by such ap- til the thirtieth day of June^ one thousand eight hun- '
area and twenty five, and after that time,'a duty of hooks, spades and shovels, of iron or steel, thirty per scribed in the fourth section of the act. enti,
nntment any such company would he re- thirty three and a third per centum ad valorem : Pro- ' centum ad valorem ;
tied o An act to regulate the duties on imports
dkf’s
Eie> ^ccti l»cft‘w forty-eight effective privates, W1
Ju** °° au manu^acrures of wool, except flan- j|
On
On scr
scr ws
ws of
of iron,
iron, weighing
weighing twenty.five
twenty.five pounds,
pounds, or
or
and tonnage,” passed the twenty-seventh day
nd it is hereby provided that a Company of nels and bau.es, the actual value of which, at the piace upwards, thirty per centum ad valorem ;
2 J- (>d, to 6/.
rty-eight effective privates provided for in whence imported, shall- not exceed thirty-three and a 1
On
screws
of
iron,
for
wood,
called
wood
screws,
of
April, one thousand eight hundred and sixOn screws of iron, for wood, called wood screws,
»relias,
teen.
is Act,,,,and in the Act to which
thisvis ad- third cents per square yard, shall be charged with a I thirty per centum ad valorem ;
. tol5/. '
- -gKg-..........
duty of twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
„
...
....
On
vessels
of
cast
iron,
not
otherwise
specified,
Sect. 4. And be it further enacted,' Thai
and Kid Gloves, tional, shall be exclusive of conditional exSecond. On all mauufacutures not herein specified*, one and a Half cents per pound ;
1
ad Dog Skin, do, hpts and two musicians, and including corthe drawback allowed by law on plain silk
of cotton, silk, flax or hemp, or of which either of
On all other castings of iron, not specified, one
’CThtlOa M.oroctt5»!"ds.
cloths, shall be allowed, although the said
these materials shall be a component part, and on all cent per pound ;
iraid^&cM&cí:Üll(lí¡iSKCT* 2?
enacted) That every manufactures of silk, or of which silk shall be a com '
On all vessels of copper, thirty-five per centunl ad cloths, before the exportation thereof, shall
have been coloured, printed, stained, dved
1 »«-commissioned officer or private, who by ponent material, coming from beyond the Cape oc valorem ;
Good
Hope,
a
duty
of
25
per
centum
ad
valorem
;
on
On quills, prepared or manufactured, twenty-five stamped, or painted, in the United States.’
L<i/¿ uOOllU Act to which this is additional, is permitall other manufactures of silk, or of which silk shall be per centum ad valorem ;
But, whenever any-sue* cloths, so imported,
n 10 to 15 cts.perfil to send his arms and equipments for in- a component material, twenty per centum ad valorem :
Oh slates and tiles, for building, twenty-five per
:hcd ShirtingsandSsection on the first Tuesday of May, shall Provided
shall be intended to be so coloured, printed,
That all cotton cloths whatsoever, or centum ad valorem ;
stained, dyed, stamped, or painted, and
ndS°tnpes.tS'Per5ai^{ect 30 to i!o’
031 sa’d
(>c | c oths of which cotton shall be a component materiOn black lead pencils, forty per cent ad valorem ;
[ al, excepting nankeens imported directly from China,
afterwards to be exported from the United
On tailow candles, five cents per pound ;
or quality,’
K them so that they may be inspected as the
the original cost of which, at tjre place whence im
On spermaceti candles, eight cents per pound ;
States, with privilege of drawback, each
reads, Yarns, &tl bpeHy of another, shall forfeit two dollars ported, with thead,dition of twenty per .centum, if im
On soap, four cents per pound ;
package thereof shall, before the same" shall
...ALSO.....
td'iy cents, to be sued for and appruprja- ported from the Cape of Good Hope, or any place be
On lard, three cents per pound ;
be delivered from the public stores, be opened
raw Rnniifi;1 arCí?n¡Í!!& tQ tho provisions of this Act, yond it ; and of ten per centum, if imported horn any
-On wheat, twenty five cents per bushel;
[d.u Dunn^j {fje Act tn vhich thLs ¡s adijjtionaU
and
examined by an inspector of the customs,
other place, shall be less than thirty cents per square
On oats, ten cents per bushel ;
and the contents thereof measured or weigh
On wheat flour, fifty cents per hundred weight;
aGyP8ies’Le8h®!'-S£CT. 3. Be it further enacted, That the yard, shall, with such addition, be taken and deemed
to
have
cost
thirty
cents
p;r
square
yard,
and
shall
be
On
potatoes,
ten
cents
per
bushel
;
amed%^^^
in Chief is hereby authorized to
ed, find the quality thereof ascertained, and a
charged with duty accordingly. Ano that all un
On coal, six cents per heaped bushel ;
sample of each piece thereof reserved at the
ith a large assonir43® a" necessary repairs to be made in all bleached and uncoloured cotton twist, v on or thread,
On corks, twelve cents per poundj
\
custom
bouse ; and a particular account or
nnrl fín' Cari'ia.{5fS and apparatus of the Artillen, the original cost of which shall be Je.s than sixty cents
On prune! !e and other shoes or slippers of stuff or
registry of such examination, describing the
Id Ullll
H} a!j the Gun |louses belonging to the per pound, shall be deemed and taken to have cost nankeen, twenty-five cents per pair ;
sixty
cents
per
pound,
and
shall
be
charged
with
duI
—
number
of pieces in each package, their
On
laced
boots
or
bootees,
one
dollar
fifty
cents
per
tíC ’
a!so to causc i-’un i»Puses to be e- ty accordingly. And all bleached or coiou.ed cotton ■ pair ;
weight or measure, and the samples thereof
ÍUItJl»
ted for the safe keeping of the public proyarn, twist or thread, 'he-original cost of which shall ‘
On linseed, rape seed, and hemp seed oil, twenty- reserved, shall be entered in the books of the
a TVTT1V
a^0, csa^’ where such have not been be less than seventy-five cents per pound, shall be five cents per gallon ;
custom house ; and, after such examination,
ÍAJM Ul.g°od and sufficient deeds of land deemed and taken to have cost seventy-five cents per
On castor oil, forty cents per gallon ;
On ale, beer, and porter, imported in bottles, twen said goods shall be repacked in the original
rxr
rcior being first given, free qf expense to pound, and shad be charged with duty accordingly :
Provided
also,
That
the
provisions
of
this
act
shall
ty cents per gallon ; imported otherwise than in bot package, and the said original package shall
--Lv •
State.
nor be enforced against importations of goods from tles, fifteen cents per gallon ;
be marked with a custom house mark'
And,
sect. 4. Be it ^further enacted, That any I ports or places eastward of the Cape of Good Hope
On beef and pork, two cents per pound ;
whenever any such goods, being thus colour
, of the Srstqsi ‘
"I' •'‘"X Division 10ay be in- or beyond Cape Horn, before the first of January next
On hams, and other bacon, three cents per pound ;
ensuing
’
, _ On butter, five cents per pound ;
. ed, printed, stained, dyed, stamped, or paint
•t- d and reviewed in less b »dies-than bat
ed, shall be entered at the custom house for
vrn viDTgar, eight cents-per gat-KM, ,
-Ow -w^et-OTmanutactured, a duty of twenT
ons, when by reason of their residence on
ty per centum ad valorem, until the first day of June,
On alum, two dollars and fifty cents per hundred exportation and drawback, the same shall be
r of the islands in this State, it may in the one thousand eight hundred and twenty.five ; after weight;
so entered in the original package, marked
nion of the Major General of such Divis- wards a duty of twenty-five per centum ad valorem, I
On re >ned saltpetre, three cents per pound ;
as aforesaid, and not otherwise, unless the
until the first of June, one thousand eight hundred
be deemed expedient.
On blue or Roman vitriol, four cents per pound ;
igars,
person,
so entering the same, shall give sat
and
twenty-six
;
afterwards,
a
duty
of
thirty
per
cenOn
oil
of
vitrol,
three
cents
per
pound
;
,4ect. 5*
^fnnther enacted, That upon
and Box Raisinsjig
isfactory
evidence to the collector or naval
. turn ad valorem ; Provided. That all wool, the actual
On Glauber salts, two cents per pound ;
per, Lemons, Gíbjí,Requisition of any commanding officer of
value of which, at? the place whence imported, shall
On Epsom salts, four cents per pound ;
officer, or one of them, that such original
impar.y for that purpose at five days no- not exceed ten cents per pound, shall be charged with
On camphor, crude, eight cents per pound ;
package has been lost or destroyed by acci
l°ur»
, the Selectmen of towns and the assess- a duty of fifteen per centum ad valorem, and no
On camphor, refined, twelve cents per pound ;
dent : and no such application for drawback
sandRcdTopW of plantations, shall furnish and deliver more.
On copperas, two dollars per hundred weight;
shall
be made, except on the contents of en
Fourth. On all Leghorn hats or bonnets, and all
On Cayenne peper, fteen cents per pound ;
’
lie place oi i-nspection and review, for the
tire packages ; and upon application for such
hats or bonnets of straw, chip, or grass, and on all
On ginger, two cents per pound ;
rtment of
sistence of such company on the day of inflats, braids, or plats for making of hats and bonnets,
On chocolate, four cents per pound ;
entry and drawback, the contents of the pack
r 7 fVnrp
a,,d review, one ration for each mem- a duty of fifty per centum ad valorem ; Provided,
On currants and figs, three cents per pound ;
ages so offered shall be examined by an in
‘ of such company belonging to such town That all Leghorn hats and bonnets, and all hats or
On plums, prunes, Muscatel raisins, and raisins in
spector of the customs, and measured or
my of the aboveat^afnatjon . tj)CÍ ra^on s¡)a¡| consiHl of one bonnets of straw, chip or grass, which, at the place ■i jars and boxes, four cents per pound ;
weighed, and compared with the original en
to call and
meat, one pound of bread arid one whence imported, with the addition of ten per centOn all other raisins, three cents per pound ;
I urn shall have cost less than one dollar each, shall, :
............
....... o-glass,
— -----------------— -j
......................
-  try, registry, and samples ; and if, upon
On
window
not above eight
inches
by ten in
I « rj j pPI)?ü‘ sP!r’f j siVd meat to be properly cook- with such addition, be taken and deemed to have cost c^es ’n s*ze’ ^ree dollars per hundred square feet;
such comparison and full examination, the
»4 1
-LHncL fit for the wholesome subsistence of
one dollar each, and shall be charged with duty ac- not above
----- ten
■
’ ’
‘by twelve inches
' 1
' size, three- collector shall be satisfied that the contents
inches
in
cordingly.
7
-troops. /Ind every town or plantation,
. dollars fifty cents per hundred square feet; and if a- of each package are the same identical goods
Fifth. On jappanned wares of al! kinds, on plated bove ten inches by twelve inches in size, four dollars
ook-Store underlie^ shall fail to furnish and deliver rations
wares of all kinds, and on a’l manufactures, not oth per hundred square feet: Provided, That all window imported and registered as aforesaid, and
of------------------ ¡foresaid shall forfeit to the use of such
erwise specified, made of brass iron, steel, pewter, glass, imported in plates, uncut, shall be chargeable not changed or altered, except by being col
f
a
equal to twenty cents for ev- lead, or tin, or of which either of these metals is a with the highest rate of duties hereby imposed.
ored, printed, stained, dyed,stamped,or paint
? such person who shall do duty on such
On black glass bottles, not exceeding the capacity ed, as aforesaid, then the person, so entering
component material, a duty of twenty five per centum
yy handsome
W¡)O 8lJajj nof be S(, provided with the
ad valorem.
of one quart, two dollars per groce ; on bottles ex
such goods, shall be admitted to the oath pre
in lthe Persons
aforesaid ; but such forfeiture shall
On bolting cloths, fifteen per centum ad valorem ;
ceeding one quart, and not more than two quarts,
On hair cloth and hair seating, thirty per centum two dollars and fty cents per groce ; over two quarts scribed by law, to be used in cases of applica
ca"l and exa°mÍDef¿be i»»'
red, provided such town or planad valorem ;
and not exceeding one gallon, three dollars per tion for exportation of goods for the benefit
—ALSO>n. shall pay to every such person actualOn marble, and ail manufactures of marble, thirty groce ;
of drawback, and shall, thereupon, be entitled
nfinnitril
i!uty
snc!l dayS,|the sum of twen- per centum ad valorem ;
t>n demijohns, twenty-five cents each ;
to drawback, as in other cases ; Provided,
ailUftuiiJi ehts jn j-eil of fjie rati<>ns, which may be
On all paper hangings?, foity per centum ad valoOn apothecaries’ vials, of the capacity of four oun That the exporter shall in every other par
__ zone
________
ces,, and less,
dollar per o
groce ,; on the same a)th 1814^refined 011 at the annual town or planta- rem ;
On coach laces, of cotton or other material, thirty- 8ove four ounces and not exceeding eight ounces; one ticular, comply with the regulations and for
---------- - "Z
meeting in March or April preceding
malities heretofore established for entries of
five per centum ad valorem ; on aft other laces, twelve dollar and twenty-nve cents per groce ;
He-----------------1 muster ; and the forfeiture may b« sued
and a half per centum ad valorem ;
On all wares of cut glass, not specified, 3 cents per goods for exportation, with the benefit of
Public Vendue,ty’V
Llerk of said Company, before aOn lead, in pigs, bars, or sheets, two cents per P°und, and in addition thereto, an ad valorem duty of drawback. And if any person shall present,
he judge of
°f competent jurisdiction.
pound ; ~
thirty per centum ;
for exportation and draw back, any colored,
On leaden shot, three and one half cents per
On all other articles of glass, two cents per pound,
Tuesday the first^ECT. 6. Be it further enacted, That no
and in addition thereto, an ad. valorem duty of twenty printed, stained dyed, stamped, or painted
• in the afternoo’li1V'cena shall be granted for witnesses to at- pound ;
silk, or nankeen cloths, knowing the same
On red or white lead, dry, or ground in oil, four Per centum ;
k’remises, so mvc^. any Couft Martial by any7 person except
cents per pound ;
On all books, which the importer shall make it not to be entitled to drawback, according to
?STORED’latt^Uíl^e AdvGCaíe j and he shall not sumOn Brussels, Turkey, and Wilton carpets and car- satisfactorily appear to the Collector of the port at the provisions of this act, or shall wilfully
1 deceased lyingf^more than three witnesses to prove one peting fifty cents per square yard ;
which the same shall be entered, were printed, previmisrepresent or conceal the contents or qual
On all other kinds of carpets and carpeting, of ous to
Vear one thousand seven hundred and sevin Kennebunk» £15at the expense of the State,
wool, flax, hemp, or cotton, or parts of either, twen- cniV fiYe > ancl’ a'so» on all books printed in other ity of any packages as aforesaid, the said
nnz tillage,
Act passed February 25, 1824.
goods, so presented or entered fot* drawback,
ty
cents
per
square
yard
;
languages
than
English,
four
cents
per
volume,
except
four hundreds^
On oil cloth carpeting, and on oil cloths, of every books printed in Latin or Greek ; on all books printed shall be forfeited, and may be seized by the
ment of the
j fashionable kind of Lt;ing.
description, a duty of thirty per centum ad valorem: »n
in Latin or Greek, when bound, fifteen cents per collector, and proceeded with, and the for
?enses of ad®«115 gentleman passing tfiroiigli Flcet-markOn all other carpets and carpeting, mats, and floor pound ; when not bound, thirteen cents per pound ;
feiture distributed, as in other case«.
cloths, made of tow, flags, or any other material, a
-1—-1—
On all other
books,
when bound, thirty cents per
Silt'P3‘‘Sv<i !,y heipg hailed from the duty of thirty per centum ad valorem ;
Sect. 5. And be it further enacted, That
pound ; when in sheets or beards, twenty-six cents
e will be »ad
know n College by a friend, who, it ap.
per pound ;
On hemp at the rate of thirty five dollars per ton :
the existing laws shall extend to, and be in
dueTQj^pd, wms in f/7in^?l0ér?7e.’, “Ah; Tom,
On folio and quarto post paper, of all kinds twenty force for, the collection of the duties imposed
On tarred cables and cordage, four cents per .
QANCY 81V
|JOW carne
!í¡cr!>
aske{i the
pound ;
cents per pound ;
by this act, for the prosecution and punish
On untarred cordage, yarns, twine, pack thread,
,
On foolscap and all drawing and writing paper sev1824., __ u
a lie.” “ For telling a lie ’
ment of all offences, and for the recovery, col’ . enteen cents per pound ;
and seines, five cents per pound ;
—----- • tilc*”e inU3t
some mistake.”
On printing, copperplate, and Stainer’s
ten leciion, distribution, and remission of all
On cotton bagging, three cents and three fourths i
tiCG VVR" , it’s true enough. I promised to pay
of a cent per square yard ;
cents per pound ;
fines, penalties, and forfeitures, as fully and
ad from fo11^"^2'‘der's bill ; and I didn't.^
On-sheathing
’,----------and box-board^and
On iron, in bars or bolts, not manufactured, in;
--------- -- 1paper,
—binders
----------- ,
-- —
effectually as if every regulation, penally,
whole or in part, by rolling, ninety cents per hundred i, wrapping paper, off all kinds, three
per
posEd j;
„ gents
.... r
_. pdJfid
forfeiture, provision, danse, matter and thing,
ForVurtS part^qud men never have substantia! friends : and twelve pounds ;
i On
On ail
ail all
all other
other paper,
paper, fifteen
fifteen cents
cents per
per pound
pound ;; '
to that effect, in the existing laws contained,
On round iron, or brasiers’ rods, of three sixteenths |■ A
A duty
duty of
oftwelve
twelveand
and aa half
halfper
per centum
centum ad
ad valore...
valorem
jr in prosperity, because they know noto eight sixteenths of an inch diameter, inclusive ; and on all articles not herein specified, and now payingt aa ftad been inserted in, and re-enacted by, this
16, 1824.
nor in adversity, because then nobody on non, in nail or spike rods, slit; and on iron, in dutyfof seven and a half per centum ad valorem ; with act.
i
' j i" .--.’I----y« xrvrii., in
auvcu duu a iidii pci cciiium au vaiorenj : witn
them. A man had better be familiar- sheets, and hoop iron ; and on iron, slit or rolled, for the exception of patent adhesive felt, for covering
Sect, 6. And be itfurther enacted, That
scroll-iron, or casement rods, three cents ships bottoms, which shall be admitted free of duty
ortment OMasant, orj all occasions, than supercili- Pband-iron,
er pound 5
: until June, thirtieth. one thousand eight hundred and the provisions of the second section of the act
at this
of Congress, entitled.f An act to regulate th©
On iron spikes, four cents p^ pound ;
1 twenty-six-.
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TUESDAY, MAY 2o.
Report on Mr. Edwards Memorial.
pril twenty-seventh, one thousand eight hun
Mr. Livingston, from the Committee of
dred amf sixteen, shall extend and enure to
Investigation in the case of the memorial ol
the benefit of the schools and colleges within
Ninian Edwards, made a report, observing,
the United States, ortho territories thereof,
that it' gave him satisfaction to state, that
in the same manner, and under the like limi
there were, in the Committee, no dissenting
tations and restrictions, as is provided in said
voices in adopting the report. [ The report
act with respect to seminaries of learning.
is of too great length for insertion to-day.]
iPashington, MayMd, 1824
Approved,
It was laid on the table and ordered to be
.
JAMES MONROE.
printed.

iutieson imports and tonnage,” approved A-

*

Œ Ç

ttëÿ States ätstötatuw.

THURSDAY, MAY 27.
The memorial of Ninian Edwards was
taken up by the House ; and on motion, the
eighteenth congress..........»first session.
committee was directed to sit in the recess ol
the House, for the purpose of continuing the
IN SENATE.
"FRIDAY, MAY’ 21.
investigation. The final report ol the Com
The bill to authorize the creation of a mittee is to be printed, and a copy of the
stock, the amount of which shall not exceed same transmitted by the Clerk to each mem
§5,000.000 to reimburse certain Spanish
ber of the House.
spoliations, was read a third time and pasMr. Clay gave notice that, owing to the

ward, without convoy, the premium has a• •sen tn 200 per cent. Algiers is closely
blockaded by the Revenge, 78, (Vice Admiral Sir Henry Neale) Tribune, Active, Phaemn, Naiad and Cambrian frigates, and the
Ranger and Rose.
Paris papers contain accounts of horrible
massacres and excesses which have taken
olace in several cities of Spain,
lhe 1 risous at Madrid had been broken open, and
many persons detained for political offences
sacrificed. . At Cordova about ten have been
massacred—the plot succeeded only m part.

FROM GIBRALTAR.
We are favored with a file of Gibraltar 'pa-/®
pers to the 16th ult. brought by the Cv‘sisH
1
which sailed on the 20th. They are silent|a
'
with regard to affairs at Algiers. The Bri. |
_
ish vessels which passed up the Straits were.®
'
all convoyed by men of War.
_ J
■
A Spanish squadron, consisting •
tit° 1
Princess Rea, 50—Amazona, 46— Îriston, 1
and Galatea, corvettes—Providence, brig— 1
and Uonstancia, schooner, (said to tie the ®
best sailers in the Spanish navy) sailed from 1
Cadiz on the 5th of April, destination un- |
known, but understood for Brazil, touching |

FRANCE.
The French budget has been presented to
the Chamber of Deputies. According to this,
the whole expenditure of 1823, ordinary and
extraordinary, wasonly 1,144,601,671 francs,
or about 45,800,000Z. sterling. The produce
of the taxes had exceeded the estimate by
48,330,585 francs ; but all the receipts fell
somewhat short of the expenditure.
I he
danger appearing less threatening, fie would
° The bill for the improvement of the Mis suffer it to sleep on the table, where it now interest of the national debt and the sinking
sissippi aud Ohio rivers, passed, without di reposes, the resolution proposing an expres fund is fixed for 1825, at 237,085, 783 francs,
sion of the feelings of Congress in regard to or 9,400,000?.
vision.

P

’il

P
•t

discipline in the navy and marine corps,, to
prevent the frequent recurrence ol courts
martial, and ensure to the public service, in
the said establishments, the highest degree of
economy and efficiency ,” were again read for

consideration. Mr. Lloyd made a tew re
marks explanatory of his object in the intro
duction of the resolutions and they were agreed to by the Senate without division.
HOUSE OF -REPRESENTATIVES.
FRIDAY, MAY 21.
On motion of Mr. Wright, it was

Resolved, That the Committee on Military
Affairs be instructed to inquire whether fur
ther legislative provision is necessary to car
ry into effect tire act of Congress of the 3d
of March, 1823, entitled “ an act to establish
a national armory on the western waters. ’

u

/’w ■

BUtlr

:

îA;!'<;
O

will be (
The

^¡t’„f3.ir!i mon-

dent, v
of Feb.

Mr-

arrest c
ed Eli

tbattlicclotlæ’

B«"5’11 wcrc

ship.
captain

LONDON, MARCH 17.
Pursuant to the order for the admission of|
f
fn I.) MAY 29»
180,000 fanegas of foreign wheat/so many® 1
if jiFRfàd
cargoes have arrived, that they exceed the j
i"
above quantity, and the last speculators wilt®
be under the necessity of exporting to othcïj *,”h8 dav-lfrom Africa,

Turksstrate,

sul no
were >t
B.
!>'

ports with great loss.—-jv. F. Mer. Jidc.

SPANISH PROHIBITION DUTIES.
SATURDAY, MAY 22.
The last letters from Madrid and Cadiz,
Most of the ImIIs discussed and progressed
ish America.
siate
that the Spanish Government is about
this day were ol local, but not ^ general im
The bill .from the Senate “ in addition to
portance. Those of interest will be noticed the several acts regulating , naturalization,” to remove the prohibition on the importation
•cottons and other articles into Spain, and
of
when passed.
was taken up and passed.
tat import duties generally will be reduced.,
The bill “ more tffectually to provide for
,
Owing
io the prevalence of smuggling, both
MONDAY, MAY 24the punishment of certain crimes against the
Mr. Lloyd, of Mass, submitted two resolu U. S. and for other purposes, ” -«as taken up on the coast and frontiers oPFfance and Por
tugal, the Spanish treasury has hitherto de
tions, relative to dry docks and naval offiand passed.
rived’but little advantage in the way ol du
ties ; and it is wisely propped so to reduce
The National Intelligencer of Friday, says.
^TUESDAY, MAY^25.
The Session of Congress terminated at an the duties, as to remove the inducement to

early hour yesterday, most of the members resort to contraband agents.
having departed from the city before the ad
TRIESTE, MARCH 29.
journment took place ; all that remained to
Letters from Corfu of the 18tii March,
• be done being mere matter of form.
AH the
give an important piece of news, but which
bills which passed the two Houses of Con
gress were approved by the President, and needs confirmation—it is the surrender ol
At ta, by a particular convention, to the Greek
have become laws.”
General Bozzaris.
It is added, that the Al
banian troops had joined with the insurgents,
who immediaiely advanced to Juanina, which
they hnpe likewise to bring to a capitulation.
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
The packet ship William Thompson, Crocker, has When the Greeks are onc^ masters of these
arrived at New-York from Liverpool, bringing papers two fortresses they may consider themselves
as finallv established in Epirus.
to the 16th ult.
Parliament adjourned on the 15th, to the
LONDON, APRIL 14.
Sd of May.
,
.
t
There has been little or nothing doing in
The Earl of Darnley’s motion in the House
the Consol market this morning. The pres of Lords, for an inquiry into the state of Ire
land after a very interesting debate, was
ent price is 96 3-4.
The foreign market has been much more negatived—yeas 17, nays 57.
active ; the principal business doing is in
The Chancellor of the Excequer has mov
Colombian Scrip and Bonds ; the former is ed in the Commons that a redaction of Is 1
at 4 t-2 to 4 3-4 premium ; the latter 93 3-4 ; 1.2(1 on rum take place, on all Spirits import
to 91^ Chilian bomk.S3 :
; ai frnn> tiw HBvirisb Coloniakjl&Sg^sjpu jp
Peruvian Scrip. 4.
America.
Expresses from Paris bring the last pri
The recent alterations in the Silk Irade,
ces on Monday* of the French Rentes, 103f by reducing the duties, produced a .riot a,
80c. The papers contain nothing ol impor Macclesfield, among the persons engaged in
ibis manufacture which was soon subdued by
tance.
The scrip of the new Colombian loan was the assistance of the troops—12,000 person-,
sold yesterday at a premium of 3 to 3 1-2 per had collected, and several of the yeomanry
cent. Such has been the avidity to obtain cavalry were severely injured by brickbats.
shares in it, that the applications for sub
scriptions have been for nearly ten times its
RECIPROCITE DUTIES.

- jForetgH

assert

at the Gape de Verds.

an attack supposed to be meditated by the
Allied Powers upon the independence of Span

Two resolution^ submitted yesterday by
Mr. Lloyd, of Mass, respecting the expedi
ency, the location and the probable expense
of constructing a dry dock at one of the navy
yards of the Unital States, aud, also, rela
tive to the pay, emoluments, and other allow
ances, of the officers of the navy and marine
corps, the expenses of courts martial in that
department the number of desertions, &c. and
requiring of the Secretary of the Navy “ his
opinion on such alterations, or further pro
visions (flaw, as he may deem it: expedient
to make, in order to promote a more perfect

„rilcr distant
Jta10"1'
nize th'

te“'

INTERESTING.
1
We learn from Kingston, Jamaica, that al! J
British and American vessels are prohibited; |

shore,
the Bri
cer, wl

È’,îjSV"r*’;:ï

by the Colombian government, under penal- I
ty of seizure from carrying on any trade J

tut«?'

whatever, with any port on the Mosquito 3
Shore. In consequence of this prohibition* |

¿of about FOUR ¡nent,
Y|ie settlement of AlThe B
tuid m
late, a
the Ei

the underwriters at Kingston had called a !
meeting, the result of which we have yet tolearn.
F. Ga%.
J

t7he National Gazette, who is 30.
lhe

AIINISTER TO LISBON
Gencr»al Dearbou, it is announced, will re- ']

turn from Lisbon.
We trust that no succès-j
sor will be appointed.
Portugal has n» rep-1
resentati ve at Washington, and the public!

N,. Be is a Ml
Kite s|«>ks wr

money should not be wasted, in giving placco
to persons where the public interest does not!
require it. Our relations with Portugal are ;
of little importance. The general has had a |

dam f

«“i. AttawyeiW9’111»'1
«furuhlsas a

pleasant and profitable trip.
;
'
^New-Fork National Advocate.
jWatl artirtey.

Cl.e •
1

il,lt "l a ° ' wantc

Li(iiisM for «W“»'«"'.’
tame in the ust ,
LfeW. V.l«n tew- f„;

J

PHILADELPHIA. (PENN.) MAY 25. sq
HORRID MURDER.
On Saturday evening last, four men called
at the house of Mrs. Mary Warner in Upperl
Darby, (Del. County) and requested to seel
the man living in her family.—(Mrs. Warn-’
part of her house, alidi
er keeps a store in a p .. .
.
* .
»1
_ Il I
the young man referred to, William Bonsall,|
his wife and a child about sixteen months qldJ
constituted the whole of her family.) .Mrs.
Bonsall who we learn, was in bed, came down
and was greeted in a very cordial maimer by
his visitors, whom, however, he professes new
er to have seen before—yet unwilling to be
inhospitable, he requested them to sit down;)
in a few minutes one of the four men demand
ed of Bonsall his money—-he replied that lA
Had but a dollar and a half, which they might
take.
At this moment <ine of the ruffians cut]

tta AWre”
Citation to the President, he re
.pit is a very hot talk-1 suppose lions,
,^intended for their people at home—
was t
.iloii’t mean any thing else—they have
up th
i:.l.
In
zlmvn
HQ
I«liseuse to drive us away.
(>»,
ijor InWHV
Lowry. W»
This tfi
is fta IP
very
sensible
1

(ii«j of a fine character, lie is taciturn
bo
' mtat. He can itai| and write a little,

i ¡(teemed a genuine chvistian.
and
Hicks. A young man ol excellent
iDutc
i He speaks and writes the English '
I and
l^enc/k Owin^ to his great exertions
fc&sty/? swmhat turgid.
1« A plain, unassuming person—si

hlial) scholar; wites with ease and;
I tahleforce, He converses exceeding-1
hntliHione would suppose him to be I disp

down a clothes line hanging in the kitchcnj i pit Indian, from his appearance or con- j
and drew it so tight about Bonsall’s neck as ib, He is the author of all the com-1
to choke him.—Bonsall lifted his hand to his t hans signed by the Cherokee delega- (
throat to loosen the rope, when the tallest oi if His deportment is that of a white Athe robbers made a pass at bis arm with a ral i k hi any circle he would pass for a
zor, which layed open his arm to the bond pm and a gentle in in.

SATURDAY, MAY 22.
;amount.
By a Brìiish Order in Council, a duty ol from the shoulder to the elbow.
Bonsall was!
Several appropriation bills were passed up
3s6 per ton has been laid on French ship then thrown into a chair, and held by one on
London, Foreign Office, Mpril IS.
on. The one for settling the claims of Vice
the
ruffians,
while
the
other
directed
Mrs.j
ping.
.
T ' I
The Right Hon. George Canning, H. M.
President Tompkins, passed—Yeas 114.
Leiters from Rio Janeiro, state that Lord Warner, after tying her arms, to light him in-]
Principal Secretary of State for foreign af Cochrane had had a serious difference witL
Nays 16.
.
I
has received His Majesty’s commands the. Brazilian Government, and was about to to the store.
A message was received from the Presi- fairs,
|
While this man was in the store, taking:
dent, giving information respecting Prize A- to
< signify to the Ministers of friendly and return to England
.
such property as he could most easily carry
neutral powers residing at. this court, that
Mr. Justice Best is appointed Lord Chief >>ff, the other continued with Mr. Bonsall a
gents.
‘
i
necessary measures have been taken, by
A bill to authorize the Secretary of the the
(
Justice of the Court of Common Pleas.
just as Mrs. Warner was leaving the stow,
Treasury to exchange a stock bearing five <command of His Majesty, for the blockade ol
The Hecla and Fury, discovery ships are ■ rhe man in the kitchen used some words,loj
the
port of Algiers, and that from this time rapidly repairing at Depford for the Pul
per cent, interest, for certain stocks bearing j
Mr. Bonsall, and then stabbed him several
measures authorized by the law of nations expedition.
6 per cent, interest, occasioned a debate ; but all
.
They will proceed about the times in the abdomen with a shoe knife, muck
eventually passed, and was sent to the Sen will be adopted and executed with respect to
worn—this was done while sitting in a chain
middle of May.
all vessels which may attempt to violate the
ate.
directly in front of him ; in attempting Io
A bill “ for the regulation of Steam Boats, said blockade.
SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
withdraw it, the blade stuck so strongly that]
Intelligence has been received from the
and for the security of passengers therein,”
Four hundred and Jorly-five miles in seven the handle came off and the knife was left ii
British squadron off Algiers.
Admiral H.
was reported, and laid on the table.
his body.
>
j
days.
Other bills were advanced stages, and the B. Neale was off that port in the Revenge,
Two of the men had previously retired
This match is the greatest of the kind ev
despatch of business indicated the near ap with fivti frigates ; the Dey had refused to
attempted. A Pedestrian ol live feet six the front door. The two men in the boiisel
treat, and w as making preparations to sustain er
<
proach of the recess.
Adjourned.
discovering Mrs. Bonsall, and perceiving!^
a bombardment.
For this purpose, he had inches of the name ot Ford, undertook to per
de/ica/e situation, threatened the most shocO
dismantled the vessels of war which were in form it, and v u h?d on eleven counties, for
MONDAY,' MAY 24.
the
Bay,
and had drawn them under the Mole. 200 sovereigns ; and he reached Tottenham- ing barbarity, if she did not immediately con
On motion, Resolved, That the Secretary
court road, from whence he started, at half duct them to the place where her husband’!
mf the Treasury be directed to ascertain, andI He had also commanded an immense numpast eleven o’clock on Saturday night.
Hei money was kept; they were desired to tak'
repoi,t to Congress, at, its next session, the her of troops from the interior to man the
ny and every article of property, butt'
performed the. first 38 miles to Baldock in less.
r-.j.e. of interest jit, which the Bank of the U-- fortresses.—This news was brought to Gib• spare their lives ; they accordingly took tin
than
seven
hours
to
breakfast
;
dined
at
Alwited States will continue the United States’’ raltar on the 19th ult. by the Phaeton, frigate,
cltetl.es," his militaij
conbury (68 miles) and reached Stilton thes »ahole of Mr. Bonsall’s c’
which haj been despatched by the Admiral.
filled two large hand,
loan of seven milfibns.
first 24 hours 76 miles to sleep. The secondI uniform excepted, and filled two large
t
Letters
from
Gibraltar,
of
the
I8ih
and
On the bill concerning wrecks on the coast
un the shop, and after
day he reached Newark, at the rate of four■ kerchiefs with goods from the shop, and afte?
of Florida, some debate arose, it was con- 19th ult, communicate some particulars reiamiles an hour, including stoppages, and cros■ insulting the dying Bonsall, they retired.
tended, in defence of the bill, that when A-- tive to the blockading squadron off Algiers,
Bonsall was in a few7 moments a corpse.
It ap sed from thence to Nottingham, and perform
merican property, wrecked on that coast, which are not without interest.
It was noticed by Mrs. Warner, that on«
ed his route through Worcester to Chelten
was saved by the Providence wreckers, not pears that the Dey has obstinately refused
i
of
the Robbers was a very large ill looking
ham and Salisbury, and from thence through
only a high salvage was paid to foreigners, to accede to the terms proposed to him by the
- man, dressed in a Wilmington stripe rounds
Reading
to
Oxford.
He
was
somewhat
fa

but the goods being .taken into Providence, British Admiral ; but that1 his own officers
tigued on the fifth day, but he gained soi bout—and from the appearance of his hand«
paid high duties to the British government are, for the greater part, determined to re
much upon time, that ho had 59 miles only to lie was supposed to be a shoemakci’—a snp
and the result usually was, that nearly the sist his authority as they are by no means
position confirmed by his having the knil®
disposed to undergo the horrors of a bombard do on the last day, from Bottey, Oxfordshire
•whole of the property was lost.
An attempt was even made upon his and he won the extraordinary herculean ilready mentioned.
On the other bh'nd, it was insisted that this ment,
The other active man was small, had san
match cleverly.
consideration was nothing in comparison t> j-Ur.on the 15th March, which very narrowly
dy hair and whiskers, and wore a brown coat
Upto the 17th no attack
affording to vessels and crews in distress, the missed success
EXTRAORDINARY
DESPATCH.
ee.
had been made by the British squadron, and
aid now derived from those wreckers.
These persons are undoubtedly the salp
The ship limeraid of Boston, Philip Fox,
It was rejoined, that, if the British wreck it was still expected that the differences would
commander, sailed from Liverpool on the wretches, who on Friday night, robbed
ers were driven off by the operation of the be adjusted.
market
man on the West Chester road—an
fn consequence of the dispute with the Al 20111 February, arrived at Boston on the 8th
act, their place would immediately be filTd
> of March, (17 days passage) : sailed from beat him in a most shocking manner.
with our own citizens, all the foreign duties gerines, the premiums of Insurance at Malta
These murderers it is thought, cross®
On vessels! Boston on the 21st of March, and arrived al
would be saved, and some chance enjoyed of have been greaHy increased.
Gray’s bridge, on Sunday about 12 o’clod
bound to the eastward, without convoy, the; Liverpool on the 13th April, being absent
getting the property saved.
!
and
entered the city. Wetrust that
only
53
days
from
Liverpool.
Liv.pa.
{
charge is 100 per cent. Vessels bound westThe bill was' passed by a large majority

ŒI11WL
«DdF, JUiïE 5, 1824.
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EFGLdXlt.
ship Leeds, at New York’n
S^cw"I0rK in 33 days tJ
Bwl.and 24 from Cjpe Clear, London Pa
W«, even».-, were ^W^.-Palladllir„. I
U,
Matinii of Spain is as deplmable
^'«nciiiiien have been assassinated
ü

Paris state that passports
^’ bythe French am Innties
than 200 of the first famd-

:Hh families*

Spanish

<00 slaves,
B.a?’ by tl,c

' ho|«Wl|
'Mslnopuf^ / q’’

Were ^h’j

i

la

^ie crcw

5iMpat ,AaSlvia

'■•illin?

a 'M.independence or South

ti,

l,O;aiu'c'Ve"' R“"S’a a'"1 Tu|' v i XJ''lc'vslin*"f»nlhAo y “'"'I’ ™' the
"v "tithe ar-

H.«iTrweivil‘ ir.».n F..v„t
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nv
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kitC ^about 25,000 m“
i^0lli^RcSUueilt «f Cavalry,
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W 6f the Gveek Comm.ttcc .

tcd
bring (he perpetrators of ’London, has sailed from Portsmouth, with
$200,000 for the Greeks.
IL a barbarous act, to their merited pun- near
i
The German papers say, the day is not
'•
»went,
its at Aiglet ;■ any thing could go beyond the murder 'distant when the Great Powers will recog•asset! up
})Usbaj;(jt ¡t was lhe brutality of their nize the political independence of Greece,
C!l
to the wile—humanity and the safety which will be created into a kingdom. It is
,a<h;on» Citsisfeycieiv. require that they be ferreted out asserted that the new Crown will be offered

—Amazon»,
¡m king places, and a proper remuelJes—Provide u'iun now awaits the officer, who in the
(sard i,barge of an extra serviceFshonld benefit
Sif.Cilmmunitv by ridding it of such mon(lf
^tood for
‘ye receive the above facts from Mr. Wdr(ls.
1 j pa|iner, who was one of the inquest up-

—
he body of Mr. Bonsall.
L!!NDoL)UiX may be proper to remark, that the clothes
1 ovdc,,f‘)r tlic^Ted-'aff belonging to Mr. Bonsall were

to a Prince of the North
many persons,
however, believe that an Austrian Archduke
will be chosen to reign over the Peloponnesus.
The last message of the American Presi
dent, was published in Greece on the 19th

originated
by a man’s burning brush in a
<
ews
field, and communicated to the woods. It ra
ged
with great fury, and consumed about 700
KENNEBUNK, JUNE 5.
i
cords of wood in piles, and destroyed much
t
valuable standing timber.—The damage is
CLEARED.
1
May 29.—Brig Leo, Morrill, Martinique.
!supposed to amount to $70,000.—
The valuable Steam Mills at Wilmington, ■ijune 1.—Brig Beaver, Bourne, Gaudaloupe.
3. —-Brig Orlando, Burnham, Portland.
N. C. have been destroyed by fire.
Two hundred thousand feet of lumber be
4. —Sch. Warren. Perkins, Porto Rico.
longing tn the Cape Bank and Mr. MazoraMEMORANDA.
ti, was also destroyed. The mill it is stated
Ar. at Newburyport, Mafy 30, Sch. Phaeton,
Patterson, Saco, lumber,
; sloop George,
was partly insured in N. York.
About 3000 panes of glass in buildings neai Chandler, do. do.
Ar. at Holmes’ Hole, Maine, New York, for
Montreal, were broken in a Hail Storm a lew
Kennebunk.
days since.
Ar. at Providence, 21st, Polly, Saco.

,.

■ sin? ^.

of Feb.
A letter from Smyrna, of March 6, states
that the Pacha of that place had ordered the
arrest of a respectable Greek merchant, nam
ed Eli Bali, who fled on board an English
ship. The British consul demanded of the
captain of the ship to give him up to the
Turks—the captain went ashore to remon
strate, when he was arrested by the Consul and thrown into prison.
Januaries
were then sent on board, who took out Mr.
B.
But as they were proceeding to the
shore, they were overhauled by a boat from
the British frigate commanded by Lord Spcncer, who took Mr. B. on board.—Lord S.
then sent a messenger to the Consul demand
ing the release of the Captain from confine
:
ment,
which order, according to accounts re
ceived, the Consul declined to comply with.
<
The British Captain himself, w ith officers
a*id marines, then proceeded to the Consu
late, and forcibly brought away the Capt. ol

CAPITAL TRIAL.
SPOKEN—Off Florida, Hercules, of Kenne
At the Circait Court of the United States,
21 days from Mobile.
holder, in this towp, by the Honorable Judges bunk,
l
7th, one mile from Braih’s Point, brig Horace,
Story and Davis, yesterday came on the trial
Burnham,
34 days from Wilmington, N. C.
of Perez ' Anthony for the murder of Theo
in
dore Stodder on the high seas. It was prov bound
i
ed that on the 24th day of,Jan. last, on boar
Ar. at Newburyport, Sloop Commercé, Jacobs,
a vessel lying in the Bay of Honduras, th.'
Wells, wood. ; sch. Sally, Stewart, do. do. ; sch.
prisoner apparently in a violent fit of passion,
Fox, Littlefield, do. do.
in consequence of some slight provocation re-\
Ar. at Boston. May 31, brig Trident, Miller,
reived some hours previous, loaded a two bar
New Orleans, 45.
>
relled gun ami discharged it at Stodder, and
A brig from Kennebunk, with lumber touched
Caused his immediate death. The defence of at Cape Haytien, 3 or 4 days previous to the 18',E
the prisoner was conducted by Benjamin R- ult. and proceeded to Cuba, not being able to sell.
•
Nichols, and John Brazer Davis, Esqrs.
The Wilhelmina, Crosby, from Liverpool, f >r
The facts were very clearly proved by sever Alexandria, was abandoned March 2% Ion. 38,
al witnesses. Two grounds of defence were being water logged having been run foul of, on
'
squadron.to be in a state of blockade, and
relied upon, one that the%homicide was acci the 8tb by a South seaman—crew ar. at Cowes,
‘ Milej-s Standish was ordered off the Coast.
dental, the other the prisoners insanity. The in the Eyder, of this port.
■
the English merchant ship.
Left, at Matanzas, May 14, brig Columbia,
presiding Judge made a Aery clear recapituThe accounts from Algiers are to March
TERHHA^
' lation of the evidence and law applicable to’ Perkins, New.York, 2 days.
<
n ^Ve trusHkil^ corresporiclent, of the National Gazette, who is 30. No accommodation had been made of the case ; after which the Jury returned with)
Sailed from Cowes 22d, Eyder, Tripp, ot thw
the differences withthe Algerine Government.
port,
from
Charleston
for
Hamburg.
Ar.
14th,
ilited
1‘ortH anally well acquainted with the Cherokee chiefs
The Turks have given up some money and the verdict of guilty.
in 35 days.
/
Boston Daily Advertiser.
Vashingtou,
Washington, has communicated the following properly belonging to Lord Byron, taken in
Capt. Blanchard, left Havana, May 15. Oft
it be wasted
sketches of their characters.
a captured vessel !
Havana, supplied the Orient of Saco,, (since an.
A MERMAID.
i the public
Ridge. He'is a full blooded Cliei A subscription has been opened at Amster
at Charleston) with provisions, and small stores—
Mr. D. S. Dodge, of New York, passenger
• relations
neither speaks nor understands dam for the New Dutch Commercial Com
she was bound to New Orleans, but having spo
in
the
brig
Qtter,
arrived at this port from
ice. TheWighsh. He possesses from nature a mm I pany, and 100,000,000 florins were subscribed
ken a brig, same morning, from that portj and
»fitable trip?
the first order
At home he enjo^ a ugh in 36 hours, although only 12,000,000 were Manilla, has in his possession a mermaid learning that business was very dull, altered her
w-Fork
^’r
as a chief and oiatoi. wanted. It is said in a Liverpool paper that brought from the coast of Japan. Persons destination.
, , .. ..... .
conversation, he is fluent and facetious. a considerable part was subscribed for Eng who have seen tl^ new comer say that its ap
-vfM ®Htrke is distinguished for magnanimity and lishmen. The Dutch Government guarantee pearance corresponds with the description
till.
and acquired much fame in the last 4 1-2 percent, and there is no wonder there given of this fish and fie di in fabulous historV.
Bost. Bat.
3ULPHIA. (Pisft'r under Gen. Jackson. When he was iu- fore that the subscription was large
ItilD JliMrmed of the contents of the Address of the
The capital was fixed at 12,000.000 with a
O AN away from the subscriber, on the 1st inst.
STRANGE.
evening last, feeorgia delegation to the President, he re condition that it might be carried to 24 mil
, A surgical operation was performed at St. i-«, an indented apprentice by the name of ADMrs. Mary Vui ark'ed—“ It is a 'ery hot talk—1 suppose lions. The King subscribed 4 millions, and
NA BLAIR, sixteen years of age—had on wuen
Louis hospital, in Paris, the last season, on a
3ountv) and m was intended for their people at homewas to take any balance necessat y to tuak
peasant of La Fere, who swallowed a small he went away, satinett jacket and trowsers ; whoin her family,-iky don’t mean any thing else—they have up thè whole sum, if not subscribed by the
ever will return said boy to the subscriber, shall
reptile two years before. Tortured by ex
* in a part of li'i“ much sense to drive us away.”
receive one dollar reward and no charges paid.—
30th June, to which day it was mistakenly
cruriatiug pain, the man, last season, enter All persons are forbid harbouring or trusting said
referred to,»Major Lowry. This is a v6ry sensible thought it might be necessary to keep th
ed St. Louis hospital to be opened. An in-,
hild about sixteen and of a fine character. He is taciturn books open. No exclusive privilege is al
boy on my account, or giving him employ in any
whole of her i»ili Prudent. He can rea<l and write a little, lowed. The East India and China Trade, cision was made a little below the candle or manner whatever—and all masters of vessels or
ifice of the stomach, which exposed the ani
ship owners are cautioned against employing him
3 learn, was i<<*
deemed a genuine Christian.
and the general extension and increase of
d in a'ervco*Et Hicks. A young man of excellent Dutch Commerce, the Fisheries, Agrumi»urc mal ; it immediately coiled itself back from on board their vessels as they would avoid the
toe
opening,
out
of
sight.
—
An
assistant
pu.
however‘‘i M'G« He speaks and writes the English' and Manufactures is contemplated. Dutch
penally of the law.
his finger into the wound and drew out a E
) bcfore-}iifiS,ia§e wclL Gwii,S
1,is
exertions
ELISHA LITTLEFIELD.
ships are to be used and Dutch Goods pre snake two and a half feet long and eights e
■ reoaeswAw do so, his style somewhat turgid.
Kennebunk, June 4. 1824.
ferred. This Great, Compaia simsXuliuunlines in rtr« umfei*ence. It lived sixty hours.
s one ofZm 3- Ross. A plain, unassuming person—a
ish the commerce of some other nations.
The patient felt great relief immediately ;
ii ■ munev-her^«1’•KnSlish scholar ; wites with ease and
The Earl of Liverpool was seriously in
his recovery was rapid.
r and a half ^‘siderahle force. He converses exceeding
OS. G. MOODY, contemplating an altera
disposed.
moment «iieofli# weil’ and n0 one would suPP0Se lum t0 be
Sir J. Mackintosh declined the Govern
tion in business, requests all persons indebt
Benjamin Greene, Esq. of South-Berwick,
..
•
nv nart Indian,
appearance,
or comcon- ment of Bombay, and it has been given to
ed to him to make immediate payment. All notes
»'"a i
lie isfrom
the his
-auth"
of »1» »^
is appointed M arshal of the District of Maine,
and
accounts
without discrimination, which are
Mr. Lushington.
in the place of Mr. Thornton, deceased. W.
BoiisLlfcl*a“I'itatil‘l's s'8nci1 b-v 11,0 Oherokee dele^anot paid by the first of September, will positively
There are 4484 students at the Colleges in
G. D Worthington, Esq. is appointed «
-B nsalllilteiL .^ Hjs deportment is that of a white Abe left with Edward E. Bourne, Esq. for collec
Commissioner of Land Claims in Florida, in
"! tl,er*.fier-ican. In any circle be would pass fur a England.
tion without further notice.
1
The British Parliament has just appropri
the place of Mr. Hamilton, resigned.
Kennebunk, June 4, 1824.
ed open' Ms
““"’L"'1 *
ated $100,000 for Schools in Irelard.
Boston Messenger.
'
A bill is about to be brought into Parlu
meat for the better employment of agricultu
NEW INVENTION.
,l' bireign u^n'ked with the initials \V. B.
‘' ^1, that the, »
------and the last siki.
provwence. (b. t.) may 29.
es*i!y
INTERESTING FROM AFRICA.
.os“.—J/y J>apt. Daily, arrived here yesterday, ini
_
‘‘ Miles Standish,- 48 days from Africa,
’
1'ERECTING rs, that there had been a general engage;
between the British forces under the
ricairvesseis ar imand of Sir Charles M’Carty, Governor-.
1
n govennney » ‘oeral of the Western Coast of Africa, and
s
m cm™» ?' Ashantees, in which the Governor was
>ny P»n L L>a"lltilca™,rn^
■quenro Oi>lycutup, with a loss o about FOL'-.
at Einirsim I'lOUSAND men. The settlement of Al.k OUE p X Gold Coast, was declared by the Brit-

One Dollar Reward.

A Request.

J

“ COi\ VERSA L'iUNS

vhile the otbet#^
tying her

5?

sdtURDaeTjUNE 5, 1824./
■■
'
LATE FROM ENGLAND.

man was in
tbe Packet ship Leeds, at New York in 33 days
as lie could ®^rora Liverpool, and 24 from Cape Clear, London Pacontinued »¡«^ » Apd» «3. ««""■* were reccved.-Pn/W.«.«.
Warner wash' “ The situation of Spain is as deplorahle

aiurtlieVsta^*

Some Frenchmen have be ui assassinated

ral labourers in winter.
The Bank of England has began to loa.s
on mortgages, and within a week near, SL
OGO,000 were leaned.
Br itish Consols were as high as 96 1-2.
U.
S. Bank Shares ¿4 to 24 5.
I
No clergyman has yet been found who will
accept the Church in Greenock, over which
j
Dr.
Chalmers lately presided ; t:i; y are un
willing^ » undertake on his system
The British have 16 sail <if the line in com

By a letter of recent date from Mr. Joseph
Lam aster, of this county, who favored u*
’ ¡th notice some weeks ago, we learn that he
is progressing with his discovery, and is in
high spirits of being able to bring his Atmos
pheric Engine into successful operation. Mr.
Lancaster says, this Engine is calculated to
drive every kind of machinery, and particu
larly those of the heaviest character, such as
milis and boats, and will supersede the use oí
steam altogether, from the cheapness and

ON

English Grammar.
BY
CHARLES Jf. INGERSOLL”

FOR SALE BY
' O. BURNHAM.
June 4.

HEREAS several evil reports have been cir
culated concerning me, derogatory to my
character by the persons whose recantations folant
1^» s™"“"1 br tl,e Frenchautliornies ,mission.
simplicity of the machinery.
low
—
and
as they have thought proper to give
One
machine
manufactory
in
Manchester
o , l,
Spain Ignore than 200 of the first tauntHuntsville (Alabama) paper.
me the following acknowledgments, I now pub
off and ttelii«, for France, in consequence nt the perse- has received orders for 700 power looms tor
lish
them
that
their contradiction may spread as
ne "
rutions of the Royalists.—In the course of the silk weaving.
widely as their evil reoorts relative to me have
The rage for building prevail« at Liverpool.
n had nrefw^ast month, several vessels, chiefly lH-ench,
JONATHAN NORTON.
MARRIED—In this town, on Tuesday ev done.
The Br. Board of Longitude have given
m '’
i^ter a frigate quitted Cadiz
ening last, by Rev. Mr, Fletcher, Mr. John
p',.<jft!l a#with Spanish families, and specie to the a- $2000 to Mr. Peter Barlow, for his discov
Higgins, to Mrs. Susan Stevens
To all persons whom it may Concern.
ery
of
a
method
of
correcting
the
local
at

1VS'
of nearly three millions of piastres.
In Portland, on Tuesday evening, by Elder S.
HIS may certify, that Dr. Jonathan Norton
,on’1 ,• L'rf
A great quantity of counterfeit Spanish traction of vessels !
Rand, Mr. Ira P. Woodbury, printer, to Miss
has boarded at our house about twelve
’ifS,r 1 Utenin is in drimlalion.
Such is the quantity of Ship Building go
Eliza F Oso >cH5, daughter of the late Brig. months, and he behaved himself well and civil in
the place w
<- The g anish s!ave slljp Virgin of 14 guns, ing on in the West of England, that much in Gen Francis Osgood.
all respects, as becomes a married man, and we
ept; they
having on board between 300 and 400 slaves, convenience is experienced for want of hamis.
At Boston, on Monday evening, by Rev. Mr. never saw any unbecoming conduct in him to
Charles Waterton, Esq. has proceeded
’■y al?i;iea"i has bkn captured near Algona Bay, by the
Wisner, Rev Louis Dwight, to Miss Louisa H. wards any woman or girl whatever.
res ; they
,/■ Baracoofa sloop of war. Several of the crew from England to S. America, to superintend Willis, 2d daughter of Mr. Nathaniel Willis, pubIn witness whereof we do here set our bands to
the formation of a Canal across the isthmus
Bi’nSall-‘V|L'li «fAhe former were killed.
isher of the Boston Recorder.
acknowledge.
pted, and till«
R
rel.ortcd that Austria was willing of Darien.
In England, Mr. William Bagg, aged 86> to
BETSEY CLARK,
The wood work of the Shot Tower oi Miss Sarah Hillar, aged 86—after a courtship of
h goods
afk!3t)w!edge the independence of South
ADAM CLARK,
Messrs. Cox & Poyser, England, 150 fee*, 60 years.
■
^¿'America.
her
In Washington, James Baker, Esq. British
JUDETH + CLARK,
¡n a few
qq,e differences between Russia and I ur- high, has been destroyed by fire.
The Woollen Manufactory of Messrs. Consul General to Miss Catherine Tayloe.
mark.
iced by Mrs’ .. key have again become interesting. The!
BETSEY & ADAM CLARK.
s was a very iass'e,nbling a large army, and the ( Gandy & Sons, England, with from 6 to 800
in a WiliW0 jaiter ta!ks of sending 100,000 mrni to thear-■ packs of wool, and a largc amount in manu
Signed in presence of us,
factured goods, has been destroyed by fire.
MOSES CLARK,
otn the appea1'3'1 iny oh the right bankof the Danube.
i
No
part
of
the
property
was
insured.
DIED-In
Machias,
Me.
Stephen
Parker.
Esq.
LUCAS AMADEO,
,sed to be
Accounts have been received from Egypt
The King of Denmark has sent an Agent aged 90. The writer has a mannscript of his
Wells, May 24, 1824.
firmed by
11 ¡nto March, at which time every thing was5
poetical effusions, the pages of which are less t han
timn’d.
j tranquil, and the Pacha, whatever might be; to England to purchase a Steam Vessel.
HIS may certify, that I Solomon Clark, son
3
1-2
by
6
inches,
containing
from
40
to
45
lines
A
ship
of
120
guns,
was
launched
at
Touactive ma» |aS
intentions towards the Porte, had refrainto Adam Clark, slept with Dr. Jonathan
on a page, written since he was 75 years old, with
.vhiskers, an^0 ed from any overt art of independence. He5 Ion on the 14th pf April.
out the help of glasses, in a hand as legible as Norton a good part of the time while he, boarded at
.j has raised and disciplined about 25,000 men,
our house, and never saw any unbecoming conduct
print.
From a Long Island N. E. paper.
sons are
and is about forming a Regiment of Cavalry,
In Milburn, drowned, in a tan vat, a child of in him towards any woman whatever, he always
behaved himself civil and respectable in all reho on
with European Officers.
S
Mr. Luman.
FIRE.
mthe^esrli
The Greeks continue successful and have
In Saco,May 31^t, Miss Jane, daughter of
We arc informed by the N. Y. maij-drh er,
\nost
lately taken Lepanto, with much valuable
Spects*
SOLOMON'CLARKa
that a fire commenced on Wednesday, 19th William & Mary Hodgkins, aged 17.
Orderers d’s L property.
'
Wells, May 24, 1824.
Obituary notice in our next,,
?e on Sunl)^0i
An 8Sent of the Greek C(Win’ttee in inst, on the north side of Wading River. It
aSL,!.

ILor Paris slate that passprets

W

T

T

RATEFULLY returns his sincere thanks, to his
friends and customers, for the liberal encour
agement afforded him, since his commencement in
business, and hopes by strict attention to business,
to, merit a share of the public patronage, and respect
fully informs the public, that he has received the latest
spring Fashions from New-York and Boston, for
Coats, Frock Coats, Pantaloons, and Vests. And in
addition to his former rules of cutting, he has lately
got Gerty’s new London system, which enables
him to qut garments out of less cloth, and in a su
perior style to any in the vicinity.—He assures his
customers that he keeps the best of help, and that
all orders will be executed with promptness, anti in a
superior style.
Kennebunk, May 28, 1824.

VS"

A~N EXTRACT. "
- ---------------- 1 paused—and all was still—still
As the grave—yet life still fluttered round
His heart—and there was hope.
I held his clay-cold«hand in mine, and called
Upon his name—He answered not—yet still
I hoped ’twas but a momentary trance.
And that ere long he’d ope his eyes
And bless his daughter with a cheering smile.
Too flatt’ring hope it was a fatal trance ;
E’yr while I held his hand and gazed upon
*
That dear, that much loved face, it waxed pale,
And paler still—till the last drop of life
Ebbed away !
With eyes upraised to God—
“ Going to Heaven,” were the last words he uttered.
And his spotless soul took flight
To realms of e-verlasting bliss.
O God 1 it was an awful moment !
Father—mother gone—of al! bereft !
We now indeed are orphans.

NEW GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of Probate for the
County of York. '
mHOM AS B. PARKS of South Berwick, adminisA
trator with the will annexed; of t'he‘ estate of
James Jellison, late of York, deceased respectfully
shews, that the personal estate of the said James, to
gether with the real estate which has been sold by
virtue of a license from the Probate Court, is insuffi
cient to pay all the debts due from said estate ; but
that a balance is now found due the said administra
tor, on account of the debts due from said estate, and
expenses of administration, of fifty one dollars and
seventy one cents. He therefore prays that he may
be further licensed to rfiake sale of such portion of said
estate, as may be necessary to defray said charges,
debts and incidental charges.
THOMAS B. PARKS.
JLry io, 1824.

O WEN II UR N.HA M,

JOS. G. MOODY.
AS just received a new and large supply of
following Goods, which he will sell cheap f-31
Cash, Lumber, or good credit.
Ditto Cas&imeres, Steam Loom Cambrick Prints, Am '
Calic es. Fancy do.
Black, blue and Oxford grey Broadcloths.
Ditto, Plate ditto, coloured and white Cambricks. 'j
British Shirtings, English Ginghams. *
I
pilSHEDBY
Marseilles, Valentia and Silk Vestings.
Black Choppas and fancy silk Hdkf’s. Zelias.
Silk and figured Crape Mantles,
Canton and Nankin figured Crape dresses, Cravats. I L-Sl«\a
00 if notpaU
Linen and Cotton Tapes, Figured Muslin Robes. ' |
I* ««».“'Y ,1,7 year. And no
White and coloured French Crapes, Garnitui.es." 1
Ribbons, Gentlemen and Ladies assorted Beaver" RiJi
and Silk Gloves.
Ladies Leghorn Flats, do. Straw Bonnets very chea'S
Derbies for childrens wear, Mdlioett, Velvets,
'
Shoe binding, Ladies and Gent. Hose, half do’.
White and coloured Silk Chords and Braids.
Box Thread, Feather Fans.
Black Synchaws and Sarsnetts,
Striped and Plain Sarsnetts. German Hdkf’s.
Gympli and Tape, trimmings, Imitation Cambrick,1 1
Muslins, Linen Cambrick and Pocket Hdkf’s
' |
I
"Worked Silk Buttons, Parasols and Umbrellas.

H

XV.

de2

thosi
time
In

that
ucati

¡^YRDERED, that the petitioner give notice therepar«
of to the heirs of said deceased, and to all per
incui
AS just received a'supply of Foreign and Dosons interested in said estate, by causing a copy of
mestrek Goods.
the v
said petition and this order thereon to be published in
Ifennehunk, May. 2%,. 1824.
z
moui
the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in
said County, three weeks successively, that they may
to thi
appear at a Probate Court to'be held at Kennebunk aoil rec
foresaid, on the sec&nd Monday of July next, at ten
npHE subscriber having contracted to support Abi of the dock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any
him i
ON A PRINTING HOUSE.
-®Jones, Levi Jones, and Reuben Jones, town they have, why the prayer of said petition should not
h
t"isee" 9tul'e
?’ ings
Paupers, of Berwick, hereby forbids all persons har be granted.
8 "Xmlu»' eo'isolatil,,‘’, •AS
those
Silver plated table and Tea spoons, Iron ditto.
This world’s a Pointing Housef in which enclosure,
boring or trusting them, as he shall pay no debts- of
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
J!|' '-«1 the groat things ol the *
Brass
and Iron
Each soul’s a sheet, formed by the" great composer ;
their contracting after this Mate.
<wa auu
Jivu Candlesticks,
VallUiCilKAb, Bonnet
JDUaUCC Paper.
1 riper,
"J ‘ ’ J'Ua Ml
A true Copy ofthe petition and order of Court thereon. *"Teeth Brushes,
M ~ Razors,
—___ 17"
’
I
Knives
andI TA
Forks,
Penknifesq
i •
Our thoughts and deeds are types of various sizes,
JOHN HALL.
own
i
Attest, GEO. THACHER, Kefr.
Tack ditto.
and large
Urn, Commode Knobs,
r3 * 1 •■ A «m«n»? DlftO
Jack
ditto, Small
Small and
Which Christ corrects, and heaven the whole revises ;
Berwick April 13, 1824.
0128.
uteSwIs in Ihodivine fn - struct
May 2i.
Small and Large Buttons, Block tin Tea pots.
Death is the printing press, from which being driven,
their
Butt Hinges from 1 to 2< inch.
We’re gather’d sheet by sheet, and bound for heaven.
York, ss. At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, Screws from | to i * inch, Codlines, Horse rasps, . 1 K «dilation, like (he «pies
[*The words in italic are technical terms-]
within andfor ¡aid coanty, on the tenth day of May Hoes, double and single Plane Irons, from 1 to aAin.
llW
Y
.
..
With
a
A. D. 1^24.
7 y
j
Hand,.Floor and Hea- th Brushes, Paint Brushes. '
¡%/| ISS GRANT ; has just received an assortment
ESlilW.
some <d
1’ORES OF THE HUiXIAN BODY.
J-vX of Leghorn Bonnets, and Gipseys, Straw Gip- IHl/TIEREAS Peter Lewis, administrator ofRne es- Nails, Ornaments, Handsaws.
’
»
_
tate
of
William
Lewis,
late
of
Kennebunkseys from 3s 6d, to 18?—Together with an assortment
hiH from the true vine. Here the
By applying a good microscope to the skin of B.ack, and coloured Crapes, Figured and twilled Port, in said County, sh;p carpenter deceased, has
¡iul retires Io rest in the bosom of the
of the human body, a multitude of small Silks, Muslin dresses, Merino, Crape, and Raw Silk this Jay presented his administration and private ac Warp Yarn, from Nd. 7 to 15, Knitting Cotton 18
and io.
pores will be seen, through which perspira Shawls, Long Shawls, Silk and Cotton Ginghams, counts against said deceased for allowance; and
LintbeloveotGud»¡
n SP*,C
a‘‘
A i
whereas
Sally
Lewis,
widow
of
said
William
Lewis,
Bleached
and
unbleached
Shirtings
and
Sheetings
uiR
tion is continually issuing.
It is calculated Children’s Robes, Thread and Silk Laces, with a great has presented her petition for an allowance to be made
WirMles; and drinks at the nv- had b
usually low.
Variety of fancy articles, Children’s Shoes &c. &c.
that there are a million of these pores in ev
her, out ofthe personal estate of said deceased.
Litlirone, which makes her forget naked
Sattinetts
and
Cassimeres,
Bedticks,
Cotton.
Kennebunk, May 28, 1824.
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all
ery square inch, and 2,016,000,000 in the
feftaswatersthit flow awa.v., O of a d
persons interested, ro appear at this Court to be hold
whole body of a middle-sized person. The
till estate of the sons of Gt»d in medita- sun bi
A
en
at Kennebunk on the second Monday of July next, Jamaica,
Holland
naked body, exposed to the rays of a burning
LhS in the fields of glory, asso- bee a in
by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub- St. Croix,
> RUM.
and
>GIN. . '
sun, appears tWougli a miscroscope to be
hshed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne-. W. I.&N. E.)
|li ihe^els of light, and hold com- the ch
American J
surrounded with a cloud of steam.
Let any
bunk, three weeks successively; prior to the said sec Cognac A
Souchong, A
LvilliGAiimself. Thus having been the va
and
S- BRANDY.
person hold (he tip of the finger at a dis
Y. HysonTEAS.
AVE received and now offer for sale a large as ond Monday of July next : that they may then and
Lint AodJheir soul is beautifi- shekel
:
there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why A ffierican )
Old Hyson J
tance of the 12 th part of an inch from a look
sortment of
hslbeir^ shines, and their con ver- ,
the said accounts should not be allowed, and said al Sicily,
A
Loaf,
ing glass, and the surface of the glass will
lowance made.
Cossica, & >- WINES.
Lump and > SUGARS.
ms as if ft heaven, nobly opposing
1
soon bedimmed by the matter issuing from
Old Port J
Brown
J,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
practices of the men of the world.
visititi
the finger.
Whiskey, Cherry, Sperm Oil, Vinegar, Tobacco,
'
A true Copy. Attest,
jysoiil
!
niiile
mortals
are
combating
1
bode,
Many experiments have been made to as
Rice, Flour, Mackerel, Raisins, Figs, Cinnamon,
GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
At very low prices.
liistefyw, meditate thooon the crown ,
May 21.
Cloves, N utmegs, Macoboy, Rappee & Yellow Snuff,
certain the quantity of perspirable matter
....consisting- of....
Powder,
Pipes,
Fish,
American
Cigars
first
quality,
|
!; view the beauties of the better coun- tains i
which is ernmitted from the skin,
ft is s{a- Calicoes, Cambrick Prints, Printed Muslins,
j
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, within Demijohns, Entry and Chaise Mats,
hinalcon the happiness of the inbab- ingex
,
ted’.in the N. E. Encyclopedia, that Mr. Ginghams, Gingham and Muslin Robes,
andfor the County of York on the tenth dav of May, Parent waterproof and Fur Hats, &c.
White
and
colr
’
d
Cambricks,
Furnitures,
‘tae; think oh the fulness of the casiun
(
Cruickshanks put his hand into vessel closed
An assortment of
tn the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
ilfjiory; talk of the love of God, and |
at the wrist, and by keeping it there an hour, Furniture Dimoty, Cambrick and Common do.
four.
ter, w
Crockery and Glass Ware, Books Sta
Muslins, a great variety, Granderills, Striped Jeans,
«alie adorable excellencies of the di- ,
he collected SQ grains of a liquid which had
the petition of Hannah Gillipatrick, administraof the
Angola, Woolmetts & Drab Sateen for Summer wear,
tionary
Paper
Hangings.
Redeemer. This work is its own re- |
issued through the pores of the skin. On re Figured and Checked Cotton Camoricks,
trix of the estate of Asa Gil Ipatrick, late of
the
co
May 21, 1824.
iid assimilates the suul«to Hit bright ,
peating the experiment in the evening, he
and White Linens, Linen and Cotton Damask, Kennebunk, in said County, Mariner deceased, rep
ous lii
resenting that the personal estate of said deceased is
collected 12 grains. The mean of these is Black Silk Bombazeens,
wing star.” lie ashamed henceforth ;
not sufficient to pay the just debts which he owed at
Black Sinchaws and Sarsnetts, Green Silks,
y thyselfin medilating how to raise <
21 grains. Taking 21 grains per hour, and
£he time of his death, and charges of administration,
Plaid and changeable, do. „
sough I
supposing the hand to be one sixtieth part of Black antf color’d Gros de NapFes, do. for gowns and by the
ta, how (0 make v
"fortTwo' dollars, and
twenty five cents, and praying for a license to sell and HHHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
>l!iy Jot iii the’world; Uns last | Eai
the surface of the body, the perspiration in
brougl
convey so much of the real estate of said deceased as
24 hours would amount to 5 pounds S ounces Greeq, Blue and White Florences,
Ito God, and cast the rest away : but ,
and customers, that he continues to carry
may be necessary for the payment of said debts and
red.
troy. Sanctorious says five eights of all the Black and White Satin,
on his Carding and Clothing works in all its vari-~ W favor is better than life,’ be the 1
incidental
charges.
Superior Black Twilled Levantine,
aliment (food and drink) received by the
tty love, and the ofiject of thy med- haustf
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice thereof ous branches at his mills, about one mile from
Black and color’d, Plain and figured Nankin and Can
mouth is carried off by perspiration. Dodto the heirs of said deceased and to all persons inter Kennebunk Meeting House, near the post road
lilhsshalt (hou begin heaven, antic- side a
ton Crapes,
ested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order to leading rrom Kennebunk to Saco—his machines ;
art says seven eighths.
Others estimate it Crape and Damask Silk Shawls,
fe,Md prepare for eternity and gio. come
'
be
published
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
in
Black,
White
&
Green
Italian
Crapes,
Green
Gauze,
to pro
at much less, making it about two pounds per
are now in perfect order for
Kennebunk, in said County, three weeks successively,
day. The quantity of sweat, or perspirable Black and White Thulle Lace, for veils,
the fai
Stack and White, and Buff and White Seersuckers, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
matter varies according to the climate, sea
cumst
at Kennebunk aforesaid, on the second Monday of Ju
Plain, Striped and Figured Black Silk Vestings,
©HINTS TO PARENTS.
son of (he year, age, sex, state of the health, Ladies Black and Slate color’d worsted Hose,
ly next, at ten of the clock in forenoon, and shew
dental
&c.
won
Gent. Cotton Half do. Russian and German Sheetings, cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti and he flatters himself that from the perfect knowl
daugl
tion should not be granted.
It is by the peculiar smell which the sub Ravins Duck.
Loi
edge he has acquired of the Carding business, he
utmost conseqticnre, that the
JONAS CLARK, Judge of ¡aid Court.
stance emitted from the skin gives to each in Flag, Bandanna, Damask, Birds Eye, Merino, Zelia
will
give
satisfaction
to
all
who
may
favor
him
Rfoss
made
on
t
|
le
minds
of
(
hil
_
over I
A true Copy. Attest,
and Gauze Hdkf’s.
dividual, that the dog can discover bis mas
with their custom.
Wif the Divine Being be correct ety di
Black Silk, do. from 2/ Od, to 6s.
GEO. THACHER, Refr.
Wsboulhe la’r:
ter, and even trace him to a distance.
He has also, employed a good workman at the
May 21.
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
to his
Parasols, from ys 6d, to 15/.
Clothing business, and will warrant all wool and
Hamp. Gaz.
Xi
care,
Ladies Silk, Beaver and Kid Gloves,
cloth entrusted with him to be done in the best
h tliat He is fine itself and lier li
Gent. Silk, Beaver and Dog Skin, do.
THE LAWYER’S PATRON.
workmanlike manner. Those who wish can have
• •Happiness. Impressi„lls like furia
Ribbons of every description, Morocco Reticules,
The Repository for August last contained
their wool oiled at his Card-room.
Millmetts, Buckram, Thread and Cotton Laces,
his k
j?OR Sale, or to let, for 7, 14 or 21 years a
N. B.
He would inform the public that he in
a letter from his Satanic Majesty, which is Gimp Trimmings, Braids, &c. &c.
Farm on the post road from Kennebunk to tends to card for four cents per pound for Cash j
his g
considered highly creditable to the powers of
nw-v
York containing about 90 Acres, situated about and as cheap as can be afforded for produce.
kind
his quill. The following anecdote shews
*“i kA ten f&*Sre"ce’ i',ul
| of a mile from Maxwells’ Tavern towards York.
M
that a large and redoubtable body of our citi Brown Shirtings from 10 to 15 cts. per yard.
MOSES NASON.
An
excellent
stand
for
a
Tavern,
or
Store,
on
which
Kennebunk-Port,
May
17.
1524.
cotta
zens are under his protection. St Evona, a Do. Sheetings, Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings,
Axin'-Y
may be cut about 30 Tons of Hay, with a thri
Bed Tickings, from 23 to 33 cts. per yard.
lawyer of Brittany, went to Rome to intreat
Ginghams, Checks and Stripes.
ving young Orchard has produced 34 barrels Ci
the Pope to give the. Lawyers a patron. The Sattinetts of a Superior quality,
^ityoiPht t ;‘,arit>’thc Petrine rd ht
der a year, an excellent Barn, out houses, &c. APope replied he knew no siant not already Knitting Cotton, Threads, Yarns, &c.
ny person wishing to purchase may be accommo
"HUS;
palJn,: 1 .
' 111 I’1*’
disposed of to other professions. His Ilolihis |i
....... ALSO.......
dated by letting -J of the purchase money remain on
HEREAS John G. Mayo, has solicited woo! for
niness proposed however to St. Evona, that
Carding to be left at the store of Capt. James
the premises, with security or will be let at a fair
tluWre>>.-tha„
he should go blindfolded round the church of
Osborn
this
is
to
inform
him
if
he
means
the
store
oc

valuation for further particulars application may be
'¡»‘«•Mn
1 8 a"d ""“«I’1'' othei
6s to i8r, Leghorn Gypsies, Leghorn Bonnets, from
cupied by John Osborn be Co. he will be disappointed
San Giovandi de Laterano, and, after saying
boso
made to the owner on the premises.
No. 3,0 to 50.—Gent. do. No. 12 to 18.
—
none
will
be
received,
nor
any
favor
shewn
one
3 certain number of JHe Marias, the first Mahogany & Gilt Framed Looking Glasses -Cheap.
N. B. If sold, or let. the Cattle, Farming Uhigh
manufacturer more than another.
Saint he laid hold of should be his patron.
tensils &c. will be disposed of at Public Auction
Together with a large assortment of
essyWhich Ire so perJOHN OSBORN,
This the good old persevering Lawyer un
STEPHEN PITCHER.
ger
„
,
,
JAMES OSBORN, Jr.
dertook, and after repeating his Jive Marias.
r/ells, May 18, 182-4.
Kennebunk, May 21, 1814.
fare
Old Jamaica, t~)
the first stop was at the altar of St. Michael,
ThpL?m,) ® the liaPP>»ess frie
Windward
r
Fa
I
T
¡V^
where instead qfJaying hold of the Saint, he Island &N. E, 5^ V IVA.
:>tofrefi rC,”r? ,tisa very ¡n. his
unftainnately grasped the devil under the
ed
Saint’s feet, crying out “ this is our Saint, American
I
IrS^ct,
but the ftt relision is they
hereby not’fied to bring in all your
Holland and )
[
Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
let him he our patron.”
n eights, Beams and Measures of every descrip- 1 It^of div ,
effecl <’fthe in- timi
American
$
.
I
and customers, that he has put his Carding tion required to be sealed, to the subscriber at his
1
Sicily Madeira, ) Y&T’I'MI? ©
covi
¡Machines in the best order for carding common shop, who is appointed sealer of Weights and Meas- I
A very ignorant woman, who seldom at and Malaga,
|
* 1Hi O«
hwi'essubdLe/0Vi'rned’ and Cott
and
marino
wool.
Also,
that
he
has
purchased
hose
between
Ma
JTimothy
Frosts,
and
thf?
I
tended divine service, one day happened to Old W. India Shrub, of the first quality.
tho">n- ceiv
i Si-’U
the Fulling Milland Shop that was occupied by Wells fine ip the westward, on Monday 31st inst,
go to church, wlnen she beard a sermon from Cherry, Coidials,
j
Benjamin Mayo last year, and has moved the Shop Those between T. Frost’s store and the sea, on TuesY
n reIi£‘°” and p(K)
Luke xiii. 3.
Except ye reperrt ye shall Hyson,
day 1st day of Jrnie next - and ,all the other parts of
down
near
said
Mill,
with
its
apparatus,
Which
is
Hyson
Skin,
v
A
be
main
tained
; if not
all likewise perish.”—On her return some of
the town on Wednesday 2d day of June next—those I
Powchong, C JL
now in readiness for dressing Cloth. All persons
dau
her neighbors enquired of her, what was the & Souchong J
that neglect this notice, must expect ro be dealt with
who please to favor him with their custom, may as the law directs.
minister’s text ?—Oh, |a
sbe exclaimed, White and Brown Sugars,
(I UWhicl,
be assured of having their work done in the best
JOSEPH PORTER,
“ A dreadful—dreadful text—except we pay Coffee, Cocoa5 Cask and Box Raisins, Figs, Cloves, ,
ed,
manner, with all possible despatch ; those who
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
'1
our rent we shall all'be turned out of the var- Cassia, Pimento, Pepper, Lemons, Ginger,
the
May 21, 1824.
wish, can have their wool oiled at his Card room.
Pearlashes, &c.
• ish
J
1
nyii
Fine and Superfine Flour,
As the subscriber has been disappointed in the priv
ed
Clover, Heards Grass and Red Top Seed.
,wil,nut
ilege of having Cloth and Wool left at the store of
1000 feet 7 by .9 and 8 by 10 window Glass,
dau
Capt. James Osborn, alias John Osborn, & Co. ow
j
Hoes, Shovels, &c.
ing to their want of room -He requests all disposed YS hereby given that as provision is made at my
bier
J
And a complete assortment of
to favor him with their custom to forward it to his JL house, for THOMAS BRVANNON & wife, all
turn
1
FI1HE Store recently occupied by Mr. Stephen
Card room, or to Mr. Chase Taylors store as above persons are forbid harboring or trusting them on my
account
as
I
am
determined
to
pay
no
debts
whatever
|
stated.
Towne.—Inquire of Henry Clark, Esq.
Ss«td,!“ "Plfove Useif- J
of
their
contracting,
this
by
me
Persons wanting any of the above articles, are re
gie<
J. G. MAYO.
Kennebunk-Port, May 14, 1821.
r
•
NOAH ROBINSON '
;
spectively requested *0 call and examine them.
Kentiebunifort, May 14, 1824.
gre
Waterborough, May 14,1824,
but
clia
the

H

•SoJit' W1“11,f'

NO HOE.

Hard B7are.

Leghorn Bonnets.

Domestic

Groceries.

CHEAP GOODS.

©muousK asoWell«

H

English, India, French and
American GOODS,

Carding and Cloth Dressing,

Carding Merino and Common
WOOL.

Farm to Let.

American Goods.

NOTICE.

41 Cases Waw BQnnets from

W

W. 1. Goods and Groceries,

BRANDY.

Carding and Cloth Dressing. To the Inhabitants of the town of
Kennebunk.

Notice.

To be Let.

Hard FFare.

